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Golden Hills Biggest Little Car Show

Saturday, May 21st
May 21 was the Golden Hill Car Show held in
downtown Suisun City. The event was rain or shine
and luckily it decided to be shine. The rain held off until the event was finished, I picked some up in Fairfield
on the way home. Many fine cars were there I put pictures up on our DVMA facebook page. One of the cars
featured was a 1969 Shelby whose owner had passed
on, but the family was requested to bring the car and
one of the awards was put into his name. Many awards
were handed out one couple actually won three times
(why couldn't they share with me, lol). I was parked
next to a beautiful 1967 XR7 Cougar who was hoping
for the top Mercury award but had to settle for second
place. He grumbled because the 1947 Mercury that
won had a Chevy motor under the hood and wasn't 'AllFord.' Brian Denning
More of Brian’s Pictures on Page 4.

Magic of Mustang

June 3rd to 5th
June 3-5 was the 'Magic of Mustang' MCA show in
Reno. I was excited to be a part of an MCA judged
event for the fun more than an award and that's what I
got! About 280 Mustangs were there mostly in the
judging but some for just display. Pace cars were there
in front; 3 1979's including the one featured in Mustang
Monthly's latest issue. The owner's daughters brought
the car so it could be presented with a Blue Medallion.
Also there were a 1964, 1994 Indy 500 pace cars as well
as a 2010 Daytona 500 pace car. Many classic Shelbys
were there including a couple's 1968 Gold GT500 with
almost 600k miles! The awards luncheon was held on
Sunday and I sat with our club members and all of them
won an award in their category! 6 awards for the
DVMA! Brian Denning
Continued on Pages 4 and 5.
Pictures by Karen and Harry Davis
and by Elizabeth Cofer
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Club Meetings

DVMA Objectives

When: The second Wednesday of every month at 7:00 PM...Arrive early to order food. Order and pick up
your food downstairs. Bring your food upstairs to the meeting.

To provide a common meeting ground for Mustang Owners
and further the enjoyment of ownership: to include Where: Fuddruckers
workshops, question and answer sessions and technical
1975 Diamond Blvd, Concord, CA 94520
sessions. To promote a more favorable relationship with
(925) 825-1443 In the Willows Shopping Center
the general motoring public. To further the preservation and
restoration of all Mustangs. MOST IMPORTANTLY TO
Directions
HAVE FUN.
From the South:

DVMA General Information

Take Highway 680 North to Willow Pass Road. Exit at Willow Pass Road and at the light at the bottom of the
ramp, turn right. Move immediately into the left lane and turn left on Diamond Boulevard (the next traffic light).
Stay in the left lane and turn left into the Willows Shopping Center.

The DVMA meets on the second Wednesday of
each month at Fuddruckers. The Board of Directors From the North:
meets the fourth Wednesday of each month at one Take Highway 680 South to Willow Pass Road. Exit at Willow Pass Road and turn left at the light at the bottom of
the ramp. Turn left on Diamond Boulevard and stay in the left lane. Turn left into the Willows Shopping Center.
of the Board Members homes on a rotating basis.
DVMA Membership Information
Membership is open to any Mustang enthusiast. Dues are $30.00 per year plus a $10.00 first year initiation fee. Business card size advertising is $50.00
(25.00 for members) for 12 monthly issues. ¼ page ads are $100.00 per year. Other advertising and insert rates are available. Members are allowed brief,
one-time For Sale and Wanted ad’s.
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DVMA Dispatch
July 2016
Mark the dates, July 29 and 30, 2016.
This is when the Mustang will finally get a
museum all for itself. Yes, the National
Mustang Museum will break ground on
these dates in Concord (North Carolina, that
is). You may remember that the 10 members
of our Concord club that went on the
Mustangs Across America Tour two years
ago, had the privilege of meeting the Mayor
of Concord, NC and presenting him with
gifts from the mayor of Concord, CA and, in
turn, received gifts from N.C. to take back home to our Concord
mayor. The city of Concord, NC treated us royally and I can only
assume they will do a fine job of creating a museum that accurately
and lovingly represents the history and magic of the Mustang. If
you just “happen to be in the neighborhood” and want to
experience the once-in-a-lifetime groundbreaking ceremony and
celebration the Hampton Inn hotel is offering special rates. Here is
the link for that offer:
http..//hamptoninn.hilton.com/en/hp/groups/personalized/c/CLTK
GHX-MMG-20160729/indexjhtml. And if you just want to check

on the progress of the museum over the next weeks and months
you can do that by going to www.nationalmustangmuseum.com. If
you think you may be attending, let me know so we can possibly
get a little something together to help represent DVMA.
On another subject, many thanks to our members, Barb
Guidotti, Dave Wallace, and Ed Guldner for going through our
club storage locker and cleaning out a lot of “stuff” that has
accumulated over the 37-year history of our club. Over the years
we have received a number of large product advertising banners
that we will bring to the July meeting. They will be free for the
taking (they would make some cool decoration for your garage
walls). If not taken that evening we will be disposing of them. So
thanks again Barb, Ed, and Dave.
And last, but definitely not least, the nomination of potential
club officers will begin at the July meeting, so start thinking about
who you want to lead the club. Voting will be in August both
online, by mail and at the meeting. So please be sure to attend the
July and August meetings. The future of our club needs your input.
That’s it for now. See you at that July meeting on July 13 at
Fuddrucker’s, Concord at 7pm. Be there.
John Haugrud 925 691-1882, hogdude@astound.net

Officer Nominations
At the July 13th Meeting
It is time again to consider to run for office and nominate people to run for officers of your club. The Officer Nomination Form
is on Page 9 along with the duties and responsibilities of each office. To run for office, a person must be a member of DVMA.
We hope to have the on-line nomination system up and running soon. We will send out an email with the specific instructions
for on lone nominations. You do not need your member number
for nominations. You will need your member number to vote.
All members nominated for office will be contacted by phone
to inform them and to confirm you are willing to run and hold office.
Danville Hot Summer Nights Car Shows
Thursday, July 15th and August 13th
This year the show is open to all years of hot rods, muscle cars,
customs and todays collectables that will be tomorrows trophy cars.
The marque car this year will be all years of the Thunderbird. The
show is a blast with over 200 cars of all types from stock, to wild
customs, bikes, military vehicles and more. Lots of good eating
spots and shops are along Hartz Avenue. Show runs from 4 pm to
9 pm, staging starts at 2 pm at St. Isidore's Church on La Gonda
Rd, Cost is $20. For more information, go to the website: http://
danvillehotsummernightscarshow.com/
12th Annual Orinda Classic Car Show
Saturday, September 10th
DVMA member Chip Herman is again chairing the Orinda
Classic Car Show the weekend of September 10th. It starts Friday

evening with a Dance With The Cars Party at 6:30 at The Orinda
Country Club surrounded by classic car owners, fans, classic cars
and enjoy dinner, dancing and cocktails. This party, produced by
Orinda Rotary, is not to be missed! This year's event benefits
Orinda’s seniors, schools, the arts, parks and recreation and more.
Dinner and dance tickets are $110 per person. For more information go to www.orindacarshow.com.
The Show on Saturday runs from 10 to 3 with setup starting at
8:30. The Show is sponsored by Orinda Motors. The entry form
is on Page 8. For more information contact: ChipHerman@OrindaCarShow.com.
Adopt A Street, Saturday, August 6th
A reminder that our next Adopt a Street is August 6th. Sign up
at the meeting on July 13th or contact Elizabeth at 925-586-4425.
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Golden Hills Biggest Little Car Show (Continued)
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Magic of Mustang (Continued)
Well, it rained a little bit! Race informed Harry on Sunday
morning that there had been rain before noon, about 10:30 am. It
was just enough to make a mess with the pollen on the cars that
were still parked on the show field. Since Harry moved his car
indoors on Saturday evening, he didn’t know about any liquid sunshine until presented with info that it had rained. Sunday’s clouds
drifted away for a beautiful day on the show field. But the damage
was done!! It had rained. Note that Harry didn’t get rained on.
Joe Dearing arranged a fun drive to Reno for Magic of the
Mustang MCA National Show on June 3-5, 2016. When everyone
arrived at the meeting location on Thursday June 2 in Concord to
begin the trip, Joe distributed MapQuest info so no one could get
lost! Joe and Sharon Dearing in their 2003 Roush convertible,
John and Anne Haugrud in their 2007 GT500, Harry and Karen
Davis in their 2006 GT, and Dave Wallace in his 2006 CA Edition
181 met at 10:00 am. Two cars had CB radios. Driving east on I80, everyone stopped for breakfast at Black Bear Diner in Auburn.
After a leisurely break, drivers headed for the last leg. Along the
way, Tim Haley and Dave Miller in Tim’s 2007 coupe found the
group and convinced Dave Wallace to follow them to the Peppermill parking area. The Peppermill is a large property with an
impressive entryway, and excitement for the adventure was building! After registering in the hotel, everyone parked and got ready
to get the cars classified and entered into the Show on Friday
morning.
John worked with the classification team to get cars into the
show and Ron Freitas and Hugh Blackwell were judges. Note that
the temperature was about 100 degrees on both Friday and Saturday in Reno. Larry and Janet Booth and Roger and Sadie Canfield
arrived with their cars without pre-registering but the show was
full and they couldn’t enter their cars for judging. Elizabeth and
Race Cofer with Cathy Guzman drove Elizabeth’s 2008 Roush P51
to the show for judging. Roger and Frances Davis arrived Friday
morning and got their 2009 GT500 cleaned up and entered in the
show for judging. Lou and Lori Cooper arrived for festivities.
Brian Denning entered his 2005 GT for the first time in an MCA
National Show. Ron, Jan, and Bradley Freitas enjoyed the weekend. Mike and Michelle Rossa, with daughter Danielle, entered
their 1965 flamed convertible in the show and had a great weekend
with old friends. Ron and Cindy Bramlett attended and worked
with MCA all weekend. Karen Davis
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Pictures of BAMA’s Ponies & Snakes
Sunday, June 26th
Pictures are by Jim Blair
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First Saturday Breakfast on July 2nd
We held the breakfast at Dad’s Café in Brentwood this
month. Giant Chef Burger closes the 4th of July weekend for
cleaning. There were 10 people in attendance and had a great
breakfast at a beautiful place. The delightful waitress’ name
was Shelby, too. We will be returning to the East County more
often, possibly every 3rd or 4th month.

tors. The widget just takes minutes to put it on, and the car will have more
and better responsiveness to the driver. Of course that might mean that the
driver will lose any gained gas economy be simply enjoying the car more!
Ian distributed an explanation page for anyone interested in improving
their car’s performance.
Members enjoyed a break for cookies and discussions.
MEMBERSHIP – Ed Guldner reported 8l DVMA members at this
time. Mike and Michelle Rossa have renewed their membership.
NEWSLETTER – Ed Guldner – Ed reported he has articles about the
Magic of the Mustang Show, along with photos. Jim Blair took a video of
cars at Golden Hills and will send info to Ed. Ed has one Car of the Month
and needs more articles. Whoever attends Ponies and Snakes is asked to
write an article and send it to Ed.
SECRETARY – Karen Davis – Karen thanked all for coming and
enjoying the meeting. Minutes will be in the newsletter.
TOUR DIRECTOR – Karen for Harry Davis said all events are listed
in the Event Book.
June 18 – VMOA 39th Annual Car Show, Campbell.
June 18 – SAMC, 20th Annual Car Show at the Marriott XX, Rancho
Cordova.
June 18 – Napa Ford Annual Car Show.
June 26 – Ponies & Snakes, Danville Livery, Danville.
July 4 – Fourth of July Parade in Concord. Contact is Karen Davis.
Please sign up in Event Book.
July 5 – Cool Concord Cars at Todos Santos Plaza. Other car clubs
will be invited. Contact is Elizabeth Cofer.
August 19 – Visit to Mecum Monterey. Meet at Sun Valley Mall,
Concord to drive to Monterey. Contact is Jim Blair.
VICE PRESIDENT – Dean Cofer – The raffle winner was Ed
Guldner!
CLUB STORES – Joe Dearing has caps, both club and Show, from
DVMA General Meeting Minutes, Fuddruckers, Concord, CA
the Club Stores for members to buy.
June 8, 2016
SGT at ARMS – Joe Dearing - Joe led the Name Badge Raffle fun.
The meeting was called to order by President John Haugrud at 7:05
Raffle winner was Mike Russell.
pm at Fuddruckers in Concord CA.
The next DVMA meeting will be July 13, 2016.
WELCOME to everyone in attendance.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:05 pm by John Haugrud, President.
MAGIC OF MUSTANG, the MCA National Show by Reno Mustang
Respectfully submitted by Karen Davis, Secretary
Club, was a well-organized and fun Show June 3-5. Seven DVMA members received Gold and Silver awards when showing their Mustangs. Jane
Crowden’s 1979 Indy 500 Festival Pace Car received its Blue Grille Medallion, presented to her three daughters; this was Jane’s greatest dream.
See the latest Mustang Times for the full story. The entire weekend was a
wonderful time for DVMA members, although the days were 100 degrees
warm. The Peppermill provided a perfect Show field, and also great
rooms and large public areas. Many members watched the Warriors
game(s) on large screens.
COBRA EXPERIENCE event on June 4 had a great turn-out with
very nice cars. It was a fun trip for those who attended.
OFFICER NOMINATIONS are coming up – club officer nominations will be in July and elections in August. Consider being part of the
future of DVMA.
WEBMASTER – Jim Blair – Jim has updated the website and is
providing a page dedicated to Feedback. He has downloaded Car Show
photos. Soon Jim will have a page for Ron’s drive to Indianapolis so drivBelieve it or not, the State Assembly may
ers can keep everyone updated with the days’ drives and activities. Note
that DVMA’s public Facebook page has about 5000 links and lots of foldecide who inherits your Mustang! With
lowers. Jim plans to include a section for Sale items, both cars and parts.
an affordable, customized estate plan,
Send a picture and info to Jim to include on the “For Sale” page on the
you can control who gets your Mustang,
website.
protect your family’s future and preserve
BIRTHDAYS and ANNIVERSARIES – Anne Haugrud announced
the list of birthdays and anniversaries for June. Congratulations to each
your hard-earned wealth.
birthday person and anniversary celebrants.
MCA REGIONAL DIRECTOR and REP – Ron Freitas – Ron reported that the routing for the 40th MCA Anniversary drive to Indianapolis is
Mention the DVMA when you call to
available. Ron distributed a written schedule. Anyone can join at any
make an appointment and receive a
time or at any location. Much of the route is on the Old 40 route. The
10% discount off my regular rates
Sacramento club is joining at least for the first leg of the journey. The
schedule includes 5-6 days to get to Indianapolis with stops at various
EVENING AND WEEKEND
attractions, and 5 days to return. A side trip in Colorado is planned. Ron
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
asks for anyone interested to help by checking for activities and/or attractions along the route.
(925)648-2043
SPEAKER – Ian Wortherspoon Ian has items of interest for DVMA
members; items also are for sale for $1. Living in Pleasanton, Ian attended
the Good Guys Car Show and found the perfect widget to add to carbure-

Who Gets Your Mustang?

Rick Collari
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Duties of the DVMA Elected Officers
President - The President shall preside at all meetings, and act as
Chairman of any Executive Board meeting. Further, the President
shall: Appoint committees as required for various Association functions; Perform any other duties regularly associated with this office.
Vice-President: - The Vice-President shall act in the capacity of
the President in the absence of the President. Further, the VicePresident shall: Perform any duties regularly associated with this office, or those designated by the President; The vice-president or his/
her designee shall be responsible for obtaining prizes for and conducting the raffle at each business meeting and any other function where a
raffle is appropriate. The VP chairs the annual Show ‘n Shine.
Treasurer/Membership: - The Treasurer shall keep a record of and
dispense the funds of the organization in accordance with mandate of
the Executive Board. He/she shall make a statement of his/her accounts at each business meeting and at such other times as the organization or the Executive Board may require. Further, the Treasurer
shall: Collect dues and present bills authorized by the Executive
Board; Perform any other duties regularly associated with this office
and those of the Executive Board; Disbursement shall be made by the
Treasurer only after approval of the Executive Board; Act as Chairman of the Membership Committee and shall screen each membership
application as required by the By-Laws. In addition, he/she shall notify members of delinquencies; Distribution of identification badges to
members.

Mail In 2015/2016 DVMA Officer Nominations
Multiple Nominations per position are welcome. Cut out the
form below and mail to DVMA - Officer Nominations, P.O. Box
21674, Concord, CA 94521

DVMA 2015/2016 Officer Nominations
President
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Vice President
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Treasurer/Membership
______________________________________________________

Secretary: - The Secretary shall keep accurate minutes of the Association meetings and those of the Executive Board. B. Keep a rec- ______________________________________________________
ord of all business transacted in the name of the Association. Give due
notice of any election, appointment, meeting, or any other business
Secretary
requiring the personal attention of any member. Have charge of the
papers and correspondence of the Association and its Executive Board.
Perform any other duties regularly associated with this office, or those ______________________________________________________
designated by the President.
Board Member: (Three): - Board members shall assist the President and Executive Board by performing any duties specified by the
Executive Board.
Sergeant-at-Arms: - The Sergeant-at-Arms shall be responsible
for maintaining order at Association functions, and any other duties
specified by the Executive Board.

______________________________________________________
Newsletter Editor
______________________________________________________

Tour Coordinator: - The tour coordinator shall be responsible for
______________________________________________________
maintaining the calendar of events, making the calendar of events
known to the newsletter editor and webmaster on a monthly basis and
maintaining and distributing event sign up sheets. The tour coordina- Tour Coordinator
tor shall also ensure that all event organizers understand and follow the
established procedures for planning, organizing and carrying out an
event. Event procedures shall be established by the Executive Board. ______________________________________________________
Newsletter Editor: - The Newsletter Editor will be responsible to
______________________________________________________
assure that the “Monthly Newsletter" is mailed or emailed once each
month to each member. The Newsletter Editor shall ensure that the
newsletter contains sufficient content to be interesting. The Newsletter Sergeant-at-Arms
Editor will make every effort to publish the Association calendar and
Association contact information in every issue.

______________________________________________________

Non elected Officers include:

______________________________________________________

Historian: - The historian shall be responsible for maintaining all
Association archives including, but not limited to, awards, newsletters, Board Member at Large
articles and other media pertaining to the Association.

Webmaster: - The webmaster shall be responsible for establishing ______________________________________________________
and maintaining an internet website that shall include, at minimum,
membership information, a current Association calendar and Associa- ______________________________________________________
tion contact information including email addresses.

______________________________________________________

Storekeeper: - The storekeeper is responsible for keeping stock of
DVMA merchandise, having merchandise at the meetings and having a ______________________________________________________
store at the annual Show ‘n Shine and other appropriate events.
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July 2016 DVMA Hosted Events
July 4, Fourth of July Parade in Concord. 9 AM at Mt Diablo
High School, Lunch afterwards, Contact Karen Davis 925768-4904
July 5, Concord’s Cool Concord Cars (Music and Market Car
Show). 5:30 – 7:30 PM, Pre-Reg, Limited Space, Parking
starts at 4:30. Contact Elizabeth Cofer, 925-586-4425
July 13, DVMA Meeting at Fuddruckers in the Willows, 7 PM,
Diamond Blvd, Concord, OFFICER NOMINATIONS
July 14, Hot Danville Nights, 4 – 9, Staging starts at 2 pm at St
Isidore’s Church on La Gonda Rd
August 6, Adopt-A-Street and Breakfast to Follow; meet at 9 AM,
start 9:15 AM, Seafood City Parking Lot, Diamond Blvd,
Concord.
August 10, DVMA Meeting at Fuddruckers in the Willows, 7 PM,
Diamond Blvd, Concord
August 11, Hot Danville Nights, 4 – 9, Staging starts at 2 pm at St
Isidore’s Church on La Gonda Rd
August 19, MECUM Monterey, leave AM from Sun Valley Mall.
Contact Jim Blair, 925-212-1884
August 27, Mustangs Across America to MCA 40th in
Indianapolis leaves Reno, NV
September 3-5, Labor Day Weekend 2016, MCA 40th Anniversary
Celebration, Indianapolis, Contact Ron Freitas
September 9-10, 12th Annual Orinda Classic Car Show
September 14, DVMA Meeting at Fuddruckers in the Willows, 7
PM, Diamond Blvd, Concord
September 25, 27th Annual Nostalgia Day Car Show, Livermore
October 22, Mustangs Plus Car Show, Stockton
November 5, Adopt-A-Street and Breakfast to Follow; meet at 9
July 2016, Volume 38, Issue 7

AM, start 9:15 AM, Seafood City Parking Lot, Diamond Blvd,
Concord.
Other Events
August 1, DVMA Board meeting, 7:00 PM, Mountain Mike’s
Pizza, 5358 Clayton Rd, Concord
Non-Club Events
July 17, Public Day at Cobra Experience Museum, 777 Arnold
Drive Suite 200, Martinez
Sept 9-11, Roamin Angels, 17th Annual Car Show, Grass Valley
October 1, Napa Valley Museum, Oktoberfest & Car Show,
Yountville. Register before July 31 and pay $20.
www.NapaValleyMuseum.org
From Harry Davis

OFFICER NOMINATIONS
FOR 2016-2017
ARE OPEN
MAKE NOMINATIONS
BY MAIL
OR AT THE JULY 13 MEETING
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